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FIFTY CASES OF 
All ARE SEIZED

C. P. RJEN AND Make Ice Cream 
At Home

à

ON SALE 
MONDAY

LOCAL NEWS ii

Capture Made in Raid on 
Hotel in Rexton,

Says Chief.

Former Go to Loch Lomond 
and the Latter to Crys

tal Beach.

DINGLEY HAS 200.
The Eastern Steamship liner Govcr- 

Dingley was expected to reach port 
She is

With the
“Dandy” Galvanized

nor
this afternoon at 1 o’clock, 
bringing 200 passengers and a fair 
sized general cargo.1044 The members of the C. P. R. staff 

wreathed in smiles today in anti- 
! cipation of the good time they will have 

the spacious grounds at Johnstone’s 
Hotel, Loch Lomond, this afternoon 

I and evening when they will have their 
! annual outing. Neither time nor ef- 
! fort has been spared by the commit- 
i tees in charge to make this one of the 

sporting and social

Fifty cases of Quebec ale 
seized in a liquor raid on a hotel at 
Rexton, N. B-, on 
Inspectors Saunders and Bellivcau, ac
cording to Chief Inspector J. B. 
Hawthorne who is in the city today. 
A formal charge will be laid against 
the proprietors. I'he liquor is being 
forwarded to Fredericton. |

Speaking a'bout his recent slander j 
case, which the Chief Inspector won | 
against Edward McGruar at New
castle when damages were assessed at 
$200 in his favor, Sheriff Hawthorne 
said that previous to the trial, he of
fered to drop court proceedings entire
ly if the defendant would withdraw 
the remarks objected to.

Despite the testimony. Sheriff Haw
thorne said the jury stood only 4 to 
3 in his favor when they reported to 
Mr. Justice LeBlanc the 
They were ordered back but in an 
hour reported the same standing. His 
Honor, according to the chief inspec
tor, expressed considerable surprise 
that the jury could not come to an 
agreement in view of the defendant s 
testimony and ordered them back, say- 

PRESENTATION. ing a 6 to 2 standing would decide the
Mrs. "William Hayward, 164 Lein.ter case. When the jury came back the 

street, entertained the “Busy Bee" Club third time, the poll stood 5 to 2.
Thursday evening in honor of one Sheriff Hawthorne said he was sorry 

of the members, Miss Josephine Press- he had to proceed against McGruar 
lev who will leave soon to make her but he was compelled to do so to pro- 
home in the U. S. During the evening tect himself. The trial, he sal, 
the Bees presented to Miss Pressley aroused very little interest in i 
a beautiful gold fountain pen engraved, castle. P- J. Hughes, K.C., represe t- 
All joined in wishing her bon voyage. ed Sheriff Hawthorne, and Horn Robt. 
Miss Pressley and 15 members of the Murray appeared for the defendant, 
club will be" week-end guests of Mr.

Mrs. E. J. Smith on a cruise up 
the river on their yacht, Vera S.

IN THE MARKET.
Gooseberries made their appearance 

in the market this morning and were 
selling at 20c. a box. Wild strawberries 

also for sale and were quoted at 
50c. a box. There was a large supply 
of produce on hand and sales were re- | 
ported good. Eggs were selling at 35c. 
at dozen for extras, and butter was 
quoted from 30c. a pound to 35c.
Chickens were selling at 50c. and fowl 
from 30c. to 35c. a podnd. New peas 

offered at 50c. a quart,
10c. a bunch, small turnips at 10c. a 
bunch, and lettuce (rom 5 to 8c. a 
bunch, l.amb was selling at 22c. a 
pound for the fore and 30c. a pound 
for the hind quarter, while veal was 
offered at 1Î to 12c. a pound.

werearc
BOY ESCAPES.

A boy who was serving a term in 
the Boys Industrial Home in East St. 
John escaped on Thursday and has not 
as yet been re-captured.

Freezeron last Tuesday by

This handy freezer gives results equal 
the more expensive makes. Easy to opera 
and makes enough to serve twelve people

mBuckram Shapes 
25c. Each

CIGARETTES STOLEN.
A lick Taylor’s general store, situated 

at Kane’s Corner, was broken into some 
time last night and $30 worth of cig- 

The thief or thieves

most successful
l events ever held under their auspices.

An elaborate programme of sports has 
been arranged and judging from the 
interest being manifested keen competi
tion should result.

It is expected that between 60 and 
70 members and friends will partici- ENGAGEMENT.

! pate in the outing. They are due to The engagcment of Madeleine Louise 
leave the corner of Germain and King q . daughter of Mrs. Jennie E. and 
streets at 2 o’clock and will motor to the ,ate Ricbard E. Pineo, and grand- 

j the grounds, returning to the city d hter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Slew-
i about 11 o’clock tonight. ___ to Raymond R. Beebee of New

Not only will all enjoy the pro- js announced, the wedding to
gramme of sports, but the committee ’ , _Qri„ :n a

I have arranged with the management of JP> g LJnQn announces the en-
: the hotel to prepare a bounteous re- ^ent 0f his daughter Blanche
1h«:: list of the events wfnifred, to Kenneth »

! in the Canadian Pacific Olympiad: j of Mr and B. C. Reade of West
75 yard dash (open) ; Three legged, St. .John, the wedding to ta P 

race ; Wheelbarrow race; Running August, 
broad jump (three tries each contes- 

I tant) ; Married men's race (50 yards) ; 
i Sack race; Officials’ race; Tug of war;

Running hop, step and jump (three 
triesieach contestant) ; Fat men’s race ;

inter-department, half 
mile relay race (four men to each 
team) ; Intermission for refreshments ;
Ball game (married men vs. single 
men) ; Quoits pitching.

The committee in charge of the 
events will be as follow's: Chairman—
W. J. Paisley ; Sports committee—D.
Gallavan, H. Crowley, J. Doherty, F.
Wilson.

Ticket committee—H. Day, Jack 
Fitzmaurice, H. Crowley.

Catering committee—G. Metcalf, W.
J. Paisley.

Transportation committee—D.' Galli- 
van and J. Fitzmaurice.

Starters’ /unmittee—D. L- MacLaren.
Timers’ committee—D. H. Ryan, H.

$2.002-Quart Size

Have you bought your Hammock yet? We still have a good £ 

sortment from $3.25 to $1 1.00.

arettes stolen, 
forced an'entrance by cutting out a 
panel in the rear door.1

!

[ Si. McAVITY’S 11-17 
King StreetLow price, dependable quality shapes, 

this season’s styles. Regular values to 
dollar and a quarter.

first time.

;

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
ONLY 6 MORE DAYS FOR OAK HALL !

Stupendous 9 Day 
Surprise Sale

on
Potato race;

Marr Millinery Co.
LIMITED MAY BE AEHEB 

NEW RIVER BOAT
ant.

three days of tremendous activity for us — three days 
ers who took full advantage of tf

Three days already gon
stupendous bargains for those thousands of shopp 
opportunity. Six days more, just as crowded with live bargains as were the first thr 
Come early Monday morning for your share.Men’s Outing and 

Negligee Shirts

were

Captain Taylor to Build One 
to Replace Oconee, 

is Report.
There has been about Indiantown 

for some time a report that another 
new steamer will appear on the Sti 
John River next spring. It is saidi 
that Captain C. C. Taylor, manager of ; 
the Majestic Steamship Company s 
steamer Hampton, will have the new, 
boat built for the suburban service, re-; 
placing the Oconee, which was with-1 
drawn from service this year. i

When Captain Taylor was interview- ^ 
ed by a Times-Star reporter this mom- ! 
ing he refused to confirm or deny the 
out to the public at the present time. ; 
report. He said he had nothing to give i 
Captain Taylor is one of the best : 
known and most "popular steamship 
officials on the river.

L. Lindsay. .
Scorers' committee—C. D. Strong, J- 

P. Griffith, W. H. C. Mac Kay.
entire $ I 75,000.00 stock at real Sale Prices.Remember, our

Trostîndous l/^-Hour Surprise Sales that arc 
and 2 to 4 p. m. Women, did you get a $4 Kimona for $1.49 at yesterday's surp 
offering? Monday's surprise will be even better.

NOT ADVERTISED, from 9 to 11 a.
Typos’ Outing. !

When the local newspapers went to 
press today the members of the me
chanical staffs shed their worries, for
got the ever urgent cry of “copy” and 
hied for home to slick up for the gala 
event of the afternoon, the annual pic
nic of the St. John Typographical 
Union, No. 85. This popular event is
to be held at Crystal Beach and all n| _ wrjTES
the members, families and some friends 1 " ‘ , ,looking forward with keen interest The weekly sweepstakes of the senior 
to a good time. No effort has, been players at the Riverside Golf Club is 
spared to make this picnic one of the being played today. P ayef£. «lU be 
most successful and enjoyable ever held allowed to use their lian c l. 
under the auspices of the union and an lowest net score will entitle the winner 
efficient committee has been working to a dozen golf balls. 1 his forenoon 
perfecting a programme of sports and the junior players held their xvee 
entertainments. There will be all sweepstakes for special Pr*z®s* donated 
kinds of athletic events ; races for by members of the club. The River- 
young and old. fat and thin, running side Club professional, S. W. Lingard, 
jumps, three leged races, and a feature and the match committee, are Otgartiz- 
baseball match in which the married iDg a team to play the Yarmouth Club 
men will vie with their comrades, as |n the near future. Among those who, 
yet untrammelled by domestic cares. wjp probably uphold the honor of the 
It was not known this morning who local ciub are: Eric Thomson. W. K 
would perform on the mounds as Haley, R. F. Duncan, Percy Streeter, 
every player—or would be player—had A Pierce Pgtterson and others, 
an ambition to display his wares. The 
candidates were few and far between, 
but the outlook was bright for finding 
a couple of martyrs with nerve to get 
behind and collect the high ones, the 
wide ones and the hooks, 
were In abundance.

The merry party of pleasure seekers 
scheduled to leave on the steamer

beets atwere

In Khaki, Pongee and White
$2.50 and $3.00

A FEW SALE ITEMS PICKED AT RANDOM

Arrow make. NEW ARRIVALS IN VOILE BLOUSI
With spotted muslin Peter Pan coll*ENGLISH BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

Separate Soft Collars. Color guaranteed.
Price $4.00

Men’s and Youths’ Outing Pants
$2.00 and $2.50

and cuffs. A very special purcha 
brings the price away down $1.5are
to

Women's Shop, 3rd Floor.

GOSSARD CORSETS
A special assortment, fine coutil

in pink and white..................
Women's Shop, 3rd Flor.

$2,8 -il S. THOMAS INTEREST KEEN539 to 545 Main St. BIG VALUE IN MEN’S SUITS 
A very special purchase of $30 ai 

$35 values to sell as low $19.9I
as

GREAT HE AT 
OAK PIE CAMP

Second Floor.

Jada Green Glassware Three Matches to be Played 
in the Suburban 

League.
With the Suburban Tennis League 

schedule for 1924 winding up next Sat- | 
urday, considerable interest is being 
aroused in play in today’s matches in : 
the two sections. In the C. P. R. see- , 
tion, where a three-cornered tie results 

"it present. Grand Bay meets Pauide- 
nac, while in the C. N. R. section, Pan 
Vale is at Drury Cove and Hampton 
B at Renforth. The league race prob
ably will not be decided until the final 

and even then there is possiliil- 
The winners of each sec- 

will play off for the championship. 
The standing in both section1, is as 

follows:

Scovfl Bros., Lt
O KING STRUCT «

“Scooters” OAK HALLFlower Bowls and Blocks, Candlesticks, Vases, Candy 

Jars, Footed Sherbets, etc.
were
Majestic at 1 o'clock and will return 
home tonight on the steamer D. J. 
Purdy 1.

The committee in charge is composed 
of E. L. Sage, chairman; Frank Quinn, 
E. Kennedy, R. G. Lees, Frank Stanton, 
Miss Long and Mrs. Weir.

Y.M.C.A. Boys Send Home 
News of Glorious 

Outing.
W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd ■'1■ ■■Of

)
8U-93 Princess Street

Save as You Buy%:0 “War correspondence” from the Oak
where the Y. M. C. A. j games 

encamped, has at last filtered ity of a tie. 
After the first flush and ex- tion 
of arrival and routine has 

are sending home their

Point front.
boys are 
through, 
citement 
passed the lads
reports. Evidently they are having a 
wonderful time. Even the downpour 

„ —, —, of Thursday did not dampen their
Constance, Due on I hurs- spirits.
day. was in St. John Har- JffiU SaJ.™

bor Before. S'JK' Buckin'.
According to advice received by the , work secretary for Canada, and 

harbor master, H. M. S. “Constance,” other y M. C. A. officials are in charge 
which is due to arrive in St. John on and ]a boys 0f the classes are cap- 
Thursday, July 24, will make a stay tainl the various tents. There are 
of six days. This cruiser was here abouj four or five lads to each group, 
some three or four years ago. but since Ag usua, there is considerable rivalry 
then she has been refitted and recom- eacj1 ^ay when tent inspection 
missioned with a new ship's company. Th(. b are divided off into “tribes” 
She is one of the “C” class of protected sueh as Micmac, Malicites. Blackfeet 
light cruisers. There are 25 ships of . ther a misn0mer in this case in 
this class in the royal navy all of yicw of threp bathing parades daily) 
which are very efficient, and carry afid so f((rth_ _sort of return to the carly 
heavy armament for their onnage. of historv „„ the St. John river.

The “Constance was built by Cam- ;phe folIowing is the dav"s schedule, 
me» Laird at Birkenherd. She was show, that the boys are kept on the 
launched in 1915 and completed in , r, • ht.
1916. Her extreme length is 446 feet, 7 a.m._gPyjama parade on beach 
and her length between perpendiculars fm calertehnics, followed by soap 
420 feet, with a beam of 41.6 feet, watpr wasb. then dip. 
and a d,splac«nent of 3,750 tons. En- 745„Rrrakfast, followed by Bible 
gines of 40,000 horsepower drive her study for ba„ an hour. 
at a speed of 29 knots. Her armament 9 00—Practical talks and demonstra- 
consists of four 6-mch guns, two 3-inch ^ on Campcraft.
high angle anti-aircraft guns, four 3- 9-30_Voll baM fo|Iowed bv swim
pounder guns, two 2-pounder pom- an(| .
poms one machine gun, and two deck ]2 00_Dinner and ral Iay.
torpedo-tubes. I he complement of her 21„ p.m._Tent in*pr(.tinn.
7"^’ a-CVetninn J^mef PD. ^ ^

Campbell! M.aV. O., O. B.E.; Lleuten- Another fiwlm’ "nder s,,I’er‘

ant-C°mma^ersv Massy; Goolden^D. 5.15_Supper, followed „y baseball

Denys P. O’Callaghan, William R. Ieaf'e gaI"“' . .. .
Slayter, D. S. C., L. J. Goudy, Ronald After the eveni"K P'ay 'he ho-vs
C. ’«..k.,. Edmund G. : K~- î

KToTlKSlS' ru,..“”K >;"» «• »r «. r-T.Alfred B. Woodhall; Surgeon-Corn- wh.° are soon discovered-crack jokes 
mander, Cecil G. Sprague; Paymaster- and pranks. There is also a gen- 
Commander, Fritz J. Reger; Paymas- e™1 sing-song. Lights out is signalled 
ter-Lieutenant, Herbert R. H. af • '"Potable hour and
Vaughan; Sub Lieutenant, Nigel H. praym the boys tumble In
Portal; Commissioned Engineer Ed- F.ach lad ,s fitted with regu atlo.
ward Crossen; Gunners, Albert V- camp blankets,-their own-rubber
Leason, Harry Bailey, John Corby; bankets, knife, fork, spoons, etc and 
AVarrant Engineer, William ,T. Bartlett a» the accessories of a well-ordered
D. S. M.; AVarrant Shipwright, Joseph outing party. The closest watchcare
S. Collacott; Schoolmaster, Thomas H is exercised over them while at p aj 
Kneehnne and in the water and the officers are

She will be warmly welcomed in St. assisted by the larger lads, in rcgulat- 
I John, and some social gatherings are ing the individual tent groups. I hr 

being arranged during the period of camp will continue another week or
more.

6 DAY STAY HERE C. N. R. Section. Fumed Oak Chairs and Rockers for living room and 
den are on sale here now at a fraction of the regular price, 
and during next week you can really make a big saving by 
purchasing, even for use later.

All the chairs in the sale are of quartered oak, the most 
durable wood known to the furniture trade, and all ere 
comfortably upholstered, with spring seats and some with 
upholstered backs.

Commencing at $8.00 each, they grade up to $ I 8.00, 
the latter being regularly sold at $28.00.

See Our King Street Window.

Won. Lost. P C.
3 0 1,000

liililliMIL
Renforth

.667IHampton ..
Drury Cove
Fair Vale .....................

The itenforth-Drury Cove match 
last Saturday has not been decided and 
the Drury Cove-Hampton match is in 
dispute.

mp
.6001
.0004

A. M. Gregg, Clar-

C. P. R. Section.
Won. Lost. PC.

1 1 .500
. 1 1
. 1 1

Westfield . 
Grand Bay 
Pamdenac .

.500

.500
Is on.

ON DUTA' AGAIN.
D. H. Ryan, assistant superintend

ent of the C. P. R.*New Brunswick 
district, has returned to his duties after 
enjoying a vacation in Montreal.

and
“Hiram,” said The 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, "I 
don’t know that 
care to 
time talking to you 
this morning."

“You don’t say !” 
observed Hiram.

“Life," said the re
porter, “is a serious 
matter. The span of 
life is all too brief. 
Why should 1 waste 
precious moments in 
idle

fl

I
waste any

Values Are So Outstanding
We are confident you will recognize them instantly on examination, so do 

few moments to call for your pocketbook’s saké.

Here’s What’s Selling 
SHIRTS 

Special, $1.45
In neat checks and stripes.

Others up $5.00

spare a

withconverse
HATS

Straws, $2 00, $230 to $3.C 
Felts in Pearl Grey, Dark ( 

Sand and Light Brown, 
$5.00, $6 00, $7.50

you?”
“Sure enough,” said 

Hiram.

CAPS
In new patterns,

$2.00 to $2.75
Tailored to keep their shape.

“What was 
thinkin’ aboutyou 

doin’?”
"My thought,” said 

the reporter, “was to write a powerful 
article on the thusness of the this.”

“The what?” exclaimed Hiram.
“The thiisness of the this," repeated 

the reporter, "for Sunday reading. Our 
readers would appreciate it, I am sure 
—and it would give them moral 
strength—which they need.”

“An’ they’re gonto git it from you?” 
I queried Hiram.
1 “Of course,” said the reporter.

“Good Lord!” said Hiram.
“Amen,” said the reporter

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 
63 King Street

g-% a r* See our Urge stock of Dunhili, B.B.B., Peter- Louis Green’s Cigar

PIPES ■“"“£■1.0^. asciJSLI \
■ ii

her visit

POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5«

I

>

!

J

91 Charlotte Street.

ALL WOOL PLAID MOTOR RUGS
Imported from England, made with 

fringed edges. 4* 4 AC
Regular price $6.50. . . tP*»"*'

Street Floor.

-4

L

BOYS SUITS WITH 2 PAIRS 
OF PANTS

Regular $13.50, $15.00. A big saving 
for now and school days £0 0J
soon to come

MEN’S ATHLETIC STYLE 
BALBRIGGAN

COMBINATIONS 95c
Street Floor.

As Hiram Sees K

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 19.

P.M.
1.24 High Tide .... J-J] 
7.51 Low Tide 
4.55 Sun Sets

AM.
High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

S-!!8.05

-V

ED
SOME THINGS YOU’LL NEED 

FOR CANNING AND 
PRESERVING

Start the Canning and Preserving season with everything 
mi require and vou’ll be surprised hnw much you 11 enjov 

“putting down" your fruits, berries and vegetables and how 
muoli more quicklv vou’ll be through with each xanety as it 
comes along Just drop in at our Household Department and 
make your selections of

PRESERVING REQUIREMENTSCANNING AND

lines which comprise Round. Oval 
Oval Boilers ;and" Individual' Canning Raeks^ Round and 

Aluminum and SMP Enamel Preserving Kettles and Sauce
Pans. Mixing Spoons, Measures, Jelly BapnYla„de«rV^Timers 
and Rubber Rings, Pnrowax, Ladles^ Collanders, Timers, 

for Canning and Preserving.indeed everything

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Hardware Merchants

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings Until JO.

&

HOUSE FURNISHERT H C

i H»»»11 'l'iHHliutn.

pühi
■:r,

N
rtO


